Used Oil Storage Guidelines

Dear Generator,

The Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) amended the used oil storage rules as of June 9, 2005. Below are the changes created by the amendment to Florida Administrative Code, 62-710.401 (6).

**Container stored inside a structure**
- Portable collection containers, satellite accumulation containers, and other small containers (those with a total capacity of equal to or less than 55 gallons)
  - Must be stored on an oil impermeable surface
- Containers/tanks with a total capacity of greater than 55 gallons
  - Must be stored on an oil impermeable surface
  - If not double walled must have engineered secondary containment equal to 110% of the volume of the largest tank or container within the containment area.

**Container stored outside a structure**
- All tanks and containers regardless of their size
  - Must be closed or covered
  - Must either be double walled or must be stored on an oil impermeable surface with engineered secondary containment equal to 110% of the volume of the largest tank or container within the containment area.

The list on the following page provides a short list of suppliers of absorbents and tanks/secondary containment. This list is not all-inclusive but will provide a starting point for your storage container or absorbent needs.

Sarasota County staff is knowledgeable in all of the hazardous waste rules, including the used oil statute. If you need assistance or guidance on this topic or need further clarification of hazardous waste rules, please contact the Sarasota County Hazardous Waste Inspections and Compliance office.

Sarasota County Hazardous Waste Inspections and Compliance
8750 Bee Ridge Road
Sarasota, FL 34241

Claudia Leonard  941.650.0797
Brian Mangum    813.802.5970
Secondary Containment
Dawg: The Spill Control People
25 Lassy Court
Terryville, CT 06786
800-935-3294
www.dawginc.com

United States Plastic Corp.
1390 Neubrecht Road
Lima, OH 45801
800-537-9724
www.usplastic.com

Interstate Products, Inc.
3921 Sawyer Road
Sarasota, FL 34233
800-474-7294
www.interstateproducts.com

Absorbents
New Pig Corporation
One Pork Avenue
Tipton, PA 16684-0304
800-468-4647
www.newpig.com

Dawg: The Spill Control People
25 Lassy Court
Terryville, CT 06786
800-935-3294
www.dawginc.com

PCI
4195 Chino Hills Pkwy., #360
Chino Hills, CA 91709
800-869-9633
www.AbsorbentsOnline.com

Interstate Products, Inc.
3921 Sawyer Road
Sarasota, FL 34233
800-474-7294
www.interstateproducts.com

Sarasota County does not endorse any company, and a company's absence from this list does not imply prejudice or impropriety. We recommend that you contact several companies for service and price quotations to determine which best meet your needs.